
List of Lots Sold in e-Auction 
[for MECH. AND GSD/MYSORE, from 26-OCT-15 to 26-OCT-15] 

  

S.N. 
Lot-No/ 
Lot-Id Description Qty 

Sale-
Rate 

Sale-
Value Firm 

1 APKJMD1791M15D1 
81383 

Condemned and unserviceable drained Engine Lubricating oil filled in 200-210 
litre capacity mild steel barrels available Under the custody of SSE-DSL-KJM. 
DS-8 No. 230717 Dt. 18-06-2015?10 MTs- bLoc. Near scrap yard. Note. 1] 
Firm should bring the barrels to collect the oil. 2] The successful bidder should 
produce atleast once during the currency of the original CPCB certificate on the 
basis of which the depot officer will certify the Xerox copy and keep in record 
for further action. This should be done before making first delivery. The 
successful bidder should also submit the CPCB pass book and other relevant 
documents as per the extant rules at the time of taking delivery for verification 
of originals and entry of delivered quantity in CPCB pass book. If the purchaser 
fails to comply with this, EMD will be forfeited. For interstate purchase, C 
from to be submitted before taking delivery.  

10 15600 156000.00 VINAYAGA 
LUBRICANTS-KARUR 

2 APAPD1131N1104M15E5 
84995 

Scrap Cond. Released Unserviceable Oil Scrap such as Machinery Oil and 
Transformer oil with 60 Nos Full and Half Barrels 200-210 Litres capacity 
Cans on as is where is condition available under the custody of CDMS 07 Ward 
AP. Loc. Cond. Oil stock Godown Bin No. 1131 and 1104. Note. The 
successful bidder should produce atleast once during the currency of the 
original CPCB certificate on the basis of which the depot officer will certify the 
Xerox copy and keep in record for further action. This should be done before 
making first delivery. The successful bidder should also submit the CPCB pass 
book and other relevant documents as per the extant rules at the time of taking 
delivery for verification of originals and entry of delivered quantity in CPCB 
pass book. If the purchaser fails to comply with this, EMD will be forfeited. For 
interstate purchase, C from to be submitted before taking delivery.  

12 17100 205200.00 VINAYAGA 
LUBRICANTS-KARUR 

TOTAL-SALE-VALUE:     361200.00   
 


